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Excellent cleanliness, high production speed, and digital integration:  
Advan’s watchwords for its new dental implant cleaning process
The surface decontamination of dental implants and prosthetic components is a strategic operation in the production cycle of 

Advan, which has recently turned into a factory 4.0 by equipping itself with the most modern technologies available on the market 

for the cleaning and surface treatment of its titanium plants. Thanks to its MEG machines, in particular, it has speeded up its 

cleaning process by reducing cycle times by a third, improved the cleanliness of components, and optimised business management 

by integrating cleaning control software into its MES system.  

Dental implants are medical devices used to replace teeth roots, provide 
support for removable or fixed dentures, and help improve chewing 

function and aesthetics, thus ultimately improving people’s quality of life. 
Implantology is a branch of dentistry characterised by very delicate titanium 
components that, in order to fully perform their functions, must meet strict 
quality criteria in terms of both process validation and of the high surface 
cleanliness requirements imposed on finished products. 
Established in 2018 from the merger of two other companies with over 
twenty-five years of experience in the design, manufacture, and sale of 
implant dentistry products, Advan Srl (Amaro, Udine, Italy) has long pursued 
an innovative corporate vision: placing implants at the centre of a digital flow 
as an essential tool made available to dentists to better meet their patients’ 
demands. 
“Conceiving and implementing easy-to-manage implant systems with high 
clinical performance degrees and highly predictable long-term results, 
including through digital adaptation of devices, is one of Advan’s main goals,” 
explains Danilo Annesi, the technical and R&D manager of the company.  
“All our employees are well aware that our products’ quality affects the 
quality of life of thousands of people every day. With a view to updating 
and improving our logistics and production processes, in 2022 we built a 
new factory where we relocated all our departments. In particular, since 
cleaning is a key production step in the field of implant dentistry, one of 
the focus items for the new factory project involved upgrading this process 
by replacing our old machines with two new systems capable of meeting 
our requirements of high surface cleanliness, high speed of operation, and 
integration into our MES system. With the collaboration of MEG Srl (San 
Martino di Lupari, Padua, Italy), specialising in the design and production of 
cleaning systems, we have equipped ourselves with the right tools to achieve 
these goals.”

Advan constantly reinvents implant dentistry
“In our company,” says Annesi, “experience is combined with constant 
and meticulous attention to material developments, innovations, new 
production technologies, and clinical guidelines in our field together with 
the most current scientific contributions. We experiment with everything we 

A dental implant produced by Advan.
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consider valid for the continuous development of our dental implants, 
which include conical connection implants, zygomatic implants with 
internal connections, prosthetic components with conical connections 
and couplings, and surgical and prosthetic instruments. In fact, at the 
beginning of the 2000s, we pioneered in Europe the use of a surface 
treatment for implant screws that was already employed in the United 
States, but still unknown overseas, called OsseoGRIP: it is a micro-
sandblasting process carried out using hydroxyapatite to improve the 
osteoconductivity of titanium oxide. Compared with other common 
abrasive materials such as alumina or corundum, this guarantees 
high implant durability even if any micro-residues remain on surfaces, 
because of its high compatibility.”

The strategic nature of the cleaning phase 
Annesi illustrates Advan’s production flow: “After receiving our required 
titanium alloy bars, we perform precision turning operations with 
advanced CNC machine tools to produce parts with diameters ranging 
from 2 to 6 mm and lengths from 4 to 60 mm. The cleaning, surface 
treatment, and assembly processes are carried out on the resulting 
semi-finished products in a manufacturing area equipped with an ISO 
Class 8 controlled-contamination room, whereas decontamination and 
packaging occur in our ISO Class 7 clean room.”
Surface cleaning and decontamination are the treatments in which 
Advan has invested the most resources. “Previously, our cleaning 
process was completely manual and it was carried out with ultrasound 

The first dental implant machining stage, with state-of-the-art sliding-head 
lathes and the HFE solvent system for the preliminary cleaning phase.

The inside of the multi-function cleaning chamber.
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machines using alcohol and an oven for drying. The 
same systems were used for both the preliminary 
and final cleaning phases. In addition to the 
need to increase productivity by speeding up our 
cleaning operations, we sought an automated 
solution to reduce the risk of part contamination 
due to operator handling. This is why we 
implemented a solvent system for the post-turning 
preliminary cleaning phase and an automated 
system for the final cleaning phase, which were 
integrated into our production flow in line with the 
Industry 4.0 parameters. Provided by MEG, these 
two plants have optimised our cleaning cycle and 
led to a 300% increase in productivity.” 

The preliminary cleaning phase
“One of the main causes of contamination of 
Advan’s products,” states MEG general manager, 
Alberto Gnoato, “is the presence of micro-
burrs remaining inside their threaded holes 
after machining, together with neat oil traces. 
In particular, these residues are found on the 
surfaces of one of their flagship products, that 
is, their implants with conical connections, 
which consist of an external thread, the actual 
connection, and a 1.6 mm internal thread. 
Together with the Advan team, we therefore 
selected an extremely compact, yet highly 
performing machine for HFE solvent cleaning 
operations. The cycle includes four stages: vapour 
degreasing, immersion cleaning with ultrasound, 
rinsing, and drying by condensation of the solvent, 
which is recovered and recirculated to the system 
thanks to a molecular sieve separator.”
After this preliminary cleaning phase, the implant 
screws undergo precise and accurate checks 
with optical measuring microscopes and laser 
scanners for dimensional measurements. They 
are then subjected to rotating disc sandblasting 
with hydroxyapatite and passivation in citric acid 
in the controlled-contamination room to remove 
any surface residues remaining after sandblasting. 
After they are sent to the clean room though a 
pass box, the decontamination phase with cold 
argon plasma is performed, followed by blister 
packing and heat sealing.

The drying station.

The touch-screen control of the multi-tank system.
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The final cleaning phase
“The second plant installed by MEG is a fully 
automated water and detergent system,” 
indicates Gnoato. “It is used for cleaning 
prosthetic components after dimensional 
inspection and it is equipped with three heated 
tanks with a capacity of 8 litres each: one for 
treatment with mains water and detergent 
(which is automatically dosed by a special 
dispenser), one for rinsing with mains water, 
and the third for rinsing with demineralised 
water in a closed loop. Drying then occurs in an 
integrated two-slot ventilated oven.”
The average cleaning cycle time has been 
significantly reduced, as Annesi confirms: 
“We went from a cleaning and drying time of 
25 minutes to one of 8 minutes. This was a 
fundamental achievement with a view to the 
goal of higher production speed we had set 
ourselves.” 
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The prosthetic component cleaning machine.
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Structural separation of tanks is one of 
the main features of MEG machines. “The 
ultrasonic tanks in our systems,” explains 
Gnoato, “are not welded directly to the 
machine structure, but separated from it by 
special silent blocks that limit the vibrations 
of the machine body itself, thus guaranteeing 
longer service life and reduced noise 
emissions. Moreover, in this way, if the tank 
needs to be replaced, the intervention is quick 
and easy. The same applies to ultrasonic 
flanges, applied through counter flanges that 
allow for easy removal should the need arise.”

Conclusions
“A further aspect that convinced us to start a 
partnership with MEG,” emphasises Annesi, 
“was the ability of its IT team to update 
and adapt its control software package to 
manage cleaning processes not only on 
board the machines but also through our 
company’s central system. Thanks to such 
integrated management, we are currently also 
implementing a batch tracking system with 
barcodes.
“The commissioning of the two cleaning 
plants is recent – the water and detergent 
system was installed in December 2021 
and the solvent one in February 2022 – and 
there are still some aspects to be improved 
for optimising our programmes. However, 
the fact that we have reduced cycle times 
by a third is already proof that we chose 
the right technology and the right partner. 
We were looking for a plant solution that 
was not oversized for our needs and MEG’s 
machines proved to be perfectly adequate. 
Already during the tests we carried out at 
their laboratory in Padua, we had assessed 
the effectiveness of their cleaning systems, 
which was confirmed by the validation of the 
resulting new process: we went from a CFU 
(Colony-Forming Unit) value of 3-4 to one 
of 0-1. Considering that the limit allowed by 
specifications is 1000 CFU, we have reached 
the optimum.”  

The loading/unloading station of the prosthetic component cleaning plant.

The pass box for transferring cleaned components to the clean room.
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